Summer 2015 Blended and Online Undergraduate Courses

Current Benedictine University students may take the following Summer 2015 Blended and Online classes at a reduced tuition rate of $452.50 per credit hour. Classes that fulfill a requirement under the new Inquiry Curriculum are marked with an asterisk (*).

ACCT-111-BFN Accounting I (Session I)

ACCT-112-BFN Accounting II (Session II)

BIOL-C124-OL Human Health and Disease (Session II) *Counts as Life-Scientific Mode of Inquiry (QLS)

BIOL-C144-BF Science at the Movies (Session I) *Counts as Life-Scientific Mode of Inquiry (QLS)

BIOL-340-BFA Cell Biology (Session I)

EDUC-210-BF Educational Psychology (Session I)

EDUC-355-BF Classroom Management (Session I)

HIST-112-OL American History Since 1865 (Session II) *Counts as Historical Mode of Inquiry (QHT)

HUMN-WI250-BF Contemporary World (Session I)

IDS-WI201-BF Catholic/Benedictine Intellectual Traditions: Good Company (starts Session I) *IDS requirement; may also be taken in lieu of any one HUMN course

IDS-301-OLB Human Dignity/Common Good: Technology, Warfare, and Globalization in the Ancient World (Session II) *IDS requirement; may also be taken in lieu of any HUMN course except HUMN 250WI

INTB-C101-BFA The Global Economy (Session II) *Counts as Social-Scientific II: Political, Global and Economic Mode of Inquiry (QPE) and as Global (G) requirement

INTB-300-BFA Introduction to International Business (Session II)
LITR-C291-BFN Topics: Comics and Graphic Novel (Session I) *Counts as Literary and Rhetorical Mode of Inquiry (QLR)

LITR-391-BFN Advanced Topics: Comics and Graphic Novel (Session I)

MATH-C210-BFN Calculus for Physical Sciences I (Sessions I and II) *Counts as Computational, Mathematical, and Analytical Mode of Inquiry (QCM)

NUTR-C200-OL Nutritional Science (Session I) *Counts as Life-Scientific Mode of Inquiry (QLS)

NUTR-345-OL Science of Nutrition and Fitness (Sessions I and II)

PHIL-C120-BF Greek Philosophy (Session I) *Counts as Philosophical Mode of Inquiry (QPL)

PHIL-C245-OLA General Ethics (Session I) *Counts as Philosophical Mode of Inquiry (QPL)

PHIL-C245-OLB General Ethics (Session II) *Counts as Philosophical Mode of Inquiry (QPL)

PHYS-C106-OL Astronomy (Session I) *Counts as Physical-Scientific Mode of Inquiry (QPS)

PLSC-C102-BF American Government (Session I) *Counts as Social-Scientific II: Political, Global and Economic Mode of Inquiry (QPE)

PSYC-C100-BF Survey of Psychology (Session I) *Counts as Social-Scientific I: Individuals, Organizations, and Societies Mode of Inquiry (QIO)

PSYC-241-BF Educational Psychology (Session I)

SPCH-S110-BF Basic Speech (Session II)

THEO-C102-BFA Theology of Justice (Session I) *Counts as Theological and Religious Mode of Inquiry (QRT)